
We’ve got you covered….



CHOOSE YOUR STYLE: Archers Marquees can provide either Sailcloth, 
Traditional, Clearspan or Pagoda marquees, plus stretch tents and a Tipi, 
meaning we are confident that you’ll be able to find something to suit your 
event!

CLEARSPAN marquees 
are built from a metal 
framework & can be 
built on both grass & 
concrete. They can be 
3m, 6m, 9m, 12m & 
15m wide.  

They can be used all 
year round, and in the 
colder winter months 
double doors can be 
added to keep the 
marquee warmer. 



Our Aurora SAILCLOTH marquees 
are a modern twist on the 
traditional marquee and are 
effortlessly elegant due to their 
superior design. The rounded ends 
and sail effect of the roofs act 
together to give a unique feel to 
your event - stunning! 

They are available between the 
months of April & September, or 
outside of these times at our 
discretion.



TRADITIONAL marquees have 
poles in the middle like the 
sailcloth, & guy ropes around the 
outside.  

Similar to the sailcloth they are 
available between the months of 
April & September, or outside of 
these times at our discretion.



Our STRETCH TENTS come in various sizes, and can also be attached together to 
create even larger spaces. You can choose to have them as a floating canopy, or with 
one, two or three sides pulled down.  

They are really versatile and suit any surrounding; they can equally stand out as your 
main tent or compliment your larger marquee by sitting alongside it as a ceremony 
or chill out area.  

Plus our 5.5m TIPI is perfect for an 
outside bar or as additional party space. 



We have PAGODA MARQUEES that measure 
5m x 5m & 6m x 6m. They work really well 
by themselves or as as stylish addition to a 
larger marquee; for example, they are often 
used as entrance marquees, or can serve as an 
additional reception or chill-out area



FLOORING: You 
have three types of 
flooring available, 
depending on the 
condition of the 
ground:  

- WATERPROOF 
MEMBRANE 

- PLASTIC 
INTERLOCKING 
FLOORING  

- WOODEN FLOOR  

Then it’s up to you 
which colour carpet 
goes on top - these are 
just a few examples. 

Darker colours are 
offered second hand, 
for a more economical 
price. These are 
graphite & kiwi green, 
depending on 
availability of stock at 
the time of the event

COCOS

GRAPHITE KIWI GREEN

NUT



LIGHTING: This can 
make all the 
difference to your 
event. 

It’s important to 
consider options for 
inside & outside the 
marquee, both from 
an aesthetic &  
practical point of 
view

INTERIOR LIGHTING 

You can choose between FAIRY 
LIGHTS, FESTOON LIGHTS,  
UPLIGHTERS (these come in 
various colours) & RUSTIC 
LADDER LIGHTING.  

Or…you can have them all! 



EXTERIOR LIGHTING 

FESTOON LIGHTING is very versatile; you can have it over the top of the 
marquee, along the front of the marquee or to light the perimeter or a pathway 
with our shepherd hooks 

FLOODLIGHTS are brilliant for highlighting certain features or for practical use 



FURNITURE: Find the right 
type of tables & chairs to suit 
the style of your event. 

CHAIRS: Choose between 
BEECHWOOD FOLDING, 
LIMEWASH CHIAVARI,  
RUSTIC CROSSBACK & RUSTIC 
8’ BENCHES 

TABLES: You can have either 
ROUND or TRESTLE tables, 
in both standard (linen 
required) or RUSTIC (no 
tablecloth required).



PLUS these are just some of the additional items we can offer you for your 
event - make sure to ask if there’s something in particular you want. We 
are always open to new ideas and will happily explore new options with 
you too!

COCONUT MATTING PATHWAY

STAGE & 
DANCEFLOOR

RUSTIC 
ROUND BAR

 STAR PRINT LININGS

 RUSTIC BARRELS

BLACK STARCLOTH 
LINING & MIRROR 

BALL

 DRAPES



WE LOVE A CHALLENGE! 
Think you have an awkward 
shaped garden, or is there a tree 
that is right in the middle of 
where you want the marquee to 
go?  

Don’t worry - you can rest 
assured that we will do our very 
best to overcome any obstacles 
that might be in the way. They 
can often turn out to be a unique 
feature at your event!  



NEXT STEPS 

1) SITE VISIT  
    We offer a no-obligation site visit, within reason, 
where we assess the site & get to understand your 
requirements & vision for your event a little more. An 
updated quote will follow on from this, in line with what 
was discussed.

2) BOOKING YOUR MARQUEE  
    Your booking is confirmed once your deposit has been 
paid. From there we are available via email & phone at 
any time between the booking & your event.

3) PLANNING YOUR EVENT 
    We will work with you to plan the layout of your 
marquee, the build and takedown days and time, & 
confirm details such as colours & numbers as the event 
gets closer. If you would like us to, we are also very happy 
to liaise with your other suppliers during this time. 

4) THE BUILD, THE EVENT ITSELF & TAKEDOWN 
    We will arrive on site at the time arranged with you & 
will keep in touch to make sure everything is how you 
had envisioned. We do offer a ‘man-on-site’ service for the 
event itself, otherwise we will always be at the end of the 
phone should you need us. You do not need to be present 
on take down day, unless you want to! The final balance 
is due on the day of take down. 

3) AFTER YOUR EVENT 
    We love to hear how your event has gone, so please do 
let us know! We also love to see the marquee in action so 
if you’re happy to share any photos with us, we are 
always very grateful to receive them. 



Tel:	01761	239200	/	07815	951454	(Erica)	

Email:	enquiries@archersmarquees.co.uk	

Instagram:	@archersmarqueesltd	

Facebook:	ArchersMarquees
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